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1.

GENERAL MANAGER

1.1

General Managers Update

16 October 2020

Draft Community Infrastructure Plan
The draft Community Infrastructure Plan is on public exhibition until 2 November,
following Council’s endorsement of the draft.
The Plan provides a blueprint for actions that is focussed around:
A network of facilities including the provision of 3 community hubs/ precincts
Our leased/ licenced facilities and the associated management of these
A coordinated response to the treatment of remnant parcels of land which include
road reserves and drainage easements
Further this plan is one of the three game changers in our Sustainable and Thriving
Strategy as a means of delivering community benefit whilst at the same time
diversifying our sources of revenue.
Given the importance of this plan for our current and future communities it would be
appreciated if when you are about and about in the community if you can talk to
people about the draft Plan, the opportunities highlighted and encourage people to
participate and share their ideas.
We have set up a link on Council’s website to assist the community in providing
feedback on the Plan. Attached is the link:
https://www.huntershill.nsw.gov.au/participate/cip/
Site visits
As previously advised we are organising visits to look at facilities in other local
government areas over the coming 2 months. A link will be sent to Councillors shortly
with possible dates to seek your feedback as to the best dates. In undertaking the visits
we will ensure that we comply with the relevant public health order requirements.
Town Hall and Council Chamber refurbishment
Works are continuing at the Town Hall and Council Chambers.
The Customer Services area re opening to the public last week and has been positively
received. Works in the Council Chambers are underway and are scheduled for
completion in late November. This work is in line with the s4.55 approved by the Local
Planning Panel. These works will include: new lighting and audio vision; acoustic wall
panelling, new carpet, painting and entry doors. It is anticipated that the work will be
complete late November.
The setup of the Town Hall for the annual Hunters Hill Art Exhibition and Young in Art will
commence next week.
ATTACHMENTS
There are no attachments to this report.
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2.

FINANCE AND CORPORATE STRATEGY

2.1

Update on draft Crime Prevention Strategy

16 October 2020

Crime Prevention Strategy and Action Plan
The Draft Hunters Hill Crime Prevention Strategy and Action Plan (which Councillors
received a briefing on in 2019) has been sent to the Gladesville Local Area Command
for review.
The document has been updated with current crime statistics and complies with the
NSW Communities and Justice Guidelines, which will enable Council to apply for any
complying crime prevention grants.
Once we have feedback from the Ryde/Gladesville Local Area Command on the draft
Crime Prevention Strategy and Action Plan, the draft Plan will be presented to Council
for endorsement, with the final step to forward to the NSW Department of Justice for
endorsement as a community compact.
Following this process Council will be eligible to apply for State Government crime
prevention grants to support the implementation of the action plan.
Woolwich Baths
As the weather becomes warmer there will be increased usage of the baths. Whilst the
majority of visitors to the area do the right thing and are considerate of the adjoining
residents/ neighbours.
Where behaviour is not in keeping with the advertised rule at the Baths or disrespectful
to the adjoining residents, we encourage residents, as well as visitors, to report any
incidents of anti-social behaviour to the Police. Without a police report number statistics
of crime are not recorded and this makes it difficult for Council to apply for grants,
which are assessed on Bureau of Crime Statistics and Research (BOSCAR) results.
Our Rangers have been patrolling the Woolwich Baths over the past week. No issues
have been found during patrol periods.

ATTACHMENTS
There are no attachments to this report.
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2.2

16 October 2020

Process for reporting Fox Sightings

We have been notified of fox sightings this week.
All sightings of foxes should be reported to customerservice@huntershill.nsw.gov.au and
to https://www.feralscan.org.au/foxscan/.
To help us to locate the fox and den, the following information should be provide:
Location fox appears from
Location fox runs to
Time of sighting
If the fox has a partner or is solo
For more information visit https://www.huntershill.nsw.gov.au/environment/bushlandand-biodiversity/fox-control/

ATTACHMENTS
There are no attachments to this report.
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3.

SERVICE DELIVERY & SPECIAL PROJECTS

3.1

Project updates

16 October 2020

Please note that this Saturday morning form 7.00am there will be work being carried out
to the New General manager`s Office. This work will be very noisy and involve saw
cutting to a concrete wall.
Gaza Avenue
Started works on Monday. Civil infrastructure works street upgrade.

Henley Community Centre
Henley Community Centre unused Toilet block is being converted to a
greenhouse. The works are nearing completion with handover expected at the
end of next week.
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Woolwich Baths
Handrail replacement and men’s changeroom timber bench seat replacement.
The replacement of unsafe handrails at Woolwich Baths has commenced this week.
The handrails have seen many patch-up repairs over the years. The works will replace
the posts and handrails to ensure the safety of all who use the facility.
In talking about safety, the shark netting at the facility had remediation works
undertaken to attend to the “gaps” found within the net. It also included removal of
oysters on the step ladders.
The works will also include the replacement of the deteriorated timber seating within
the men’s changerooms. The work is expected to take approximately two weeks,
pending favourable weather conditions.
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Council Chambers:
Air Conditioning Chiller pipes have now been relocated from the surface of the
floor to the void under the concrete slab. This work was carried out over the
weekend of the 10/10/2020 – 11/10/2020.
Furring channels for wall panelling will begin on Monday the 19/10/2020.
Completed works are: Demolition, painting of ceiling, relocate chiller pipes,
electrical rough-ins.
The following is on order and under progress: manufacture of wall panels,
manufacture of switch glass double doors.
Carpet is in stock and at the supplier’s warehouse, All AV equipment is on site,
furniture is onsite.
All works are due to be completed on Friday the 13/11/2020.
General Manager`s Office:
Work commenced on Wednesday the 14/10/2020
Works complete are : most of the demolition, Patch plasterboard ready for
painting, electrical rough – ins, new plasterboard walls.
The opening for the new door for fire exit will be cut out on Saturday the
17/10/2020.
Work is due for completion next weekend the 25/10/2020.
Records Area:
A sample of the old existing vinyl floor was taken away by Airsafe to ensure there
is no asbestos. This came back negative.
We are in the planning stage for this work. Next Thursday the 22/10/20920,
Antony Picone is trying to organise a meeting with the architect and staff
members to give the designer a brief.
Other Works:
A quote for the extra glass partition and door near the Mayor`s Office has been
received. Antony Picone to access the quote and have it approved.
6 offices have been patched and painted.
Mayor`s Office:
Cloak cupboard to be dismantled from the mayor`s desk and placed on the
ground with 4 black steel legs. This is likely to occur next Monday the 19/10/2020.
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ATTACHMENTS
There are no attachments to this report.

3.2

Council Chambers and Administration Building Improvements

Council Chambers:
Improvement works are progressing in the Council Chamber and are due to be
completed on 13 November.
So far, we have completed the demolition, painting of the ceiling, adjustments to the
air conditioning chiller pipes and the electrical rough-in.
Wall panels and the “switch glass” double entry doors are being manufactured. All AV
equipment and furniture is onsite and the carpet is at the supplier’s warehouse. Works in
the Council Chamber are expected to be completed on 13 November.
Administration Area:
Works in the administration offices are continuing and are due for completion in early
November.
Outstanding work includes the proposed elevator and a new glass partition wall
between the staff kitchen area and the Council Chamber entrance. The partition wall is
expected to be completed by the end of November. Quotes are being obtained for
the elevator.

ATTACHMENTS
There are no attachments to this report

4.

DEVELOPMENT AND REGULATORY SERVICES
Nil
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5.

PLACE AND PROJECT

5.1

New Years Eve Update

16 October 2020

We have been working with the NSW Government and NSW Police to agree on an
approach for this year’s New Year’s Eve in light of COVID-19 and associated public
health orders.
Earlier this month, the NSW Government advised that the New Year’s Eve midnight
fireworks will continue.
The messaging from the Premier’s Department is that the display is aimed at TV viewing
and celebrations at home are encouraged over coming to vantage points. This will be
focussed around one scaled back display at midnight, with the 9pm fireworks being
cancelled.
Senior Council Officers have met with the Local Area Commander and Traffic
Management Officer for NSW Police to discuss the safest approach to traffic
management and crowd control.
Set out below is a communication statement providing advice on the arrangements for
this NYE, and incorporates advice from the NSW Police in relation to the safest way to
manage the Woolwich Peninsula.
F

Communication Statement
2020 has been a year of challenges, and we understand that the residents of Hunters
Hill will be looking forward to celebrating the end of the year. Council is continually
working with the NSW Police to ensure the safety of our community, and would like to
provide our residents with direction and information on New Year’s Eve in 2020 following
the NSW Government announcement to continue with the cancelled City of Sydney
fireworks display on the Sydney Harbour Bridge at midnight.
What does this mean for Hunters Hill residents?
Clarkes Point and the Woolwich Peninsula are traditionally popular vantage points for
people looking to celebrate New Year’s Eve. We have been advised that there will be
only one display at midnight on the Harbour Bridge, with no barge displays proposed
west of the bridge. Council will be supporting the NSW Police to manage the risk of
Public Health Order breaches and safety of our residents, and minimise the cost
impacts of traffic.
The details
- From 11am on 31 December 2020 until 2am 1 January 2021, NSW Police will
establish a checkpoint at the corner of Reiby and Church St Hunters Hill.
- Only people residing on the peninsula, east of Church Street overpass and
possessing proof of residency will be permitted to enter.
- There will be no deliveries, or other transport (including UBER’s and buses)
allowed past the checkpoint. A resident in a sign written taxi with proof of
residence will be permitted to enter.
- Clearways will be enacted from 30 December 2020 – 1 January 2021.
- Clarkes Point Reserve carpark will be closed from 8am 30 December 2020 – 1
January 2021.
Councillor Weekly Bulletin
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Should you have guests visiting your home during the period, you will be required
to collect them from the checkpoint. No vehicles (other than residents) will be
permitted to enter.
If you have a business located on the peninsula, you might consider providing a
shuttle to your venue from the checkpoint.

This is subject to any changes by the NSW Government to the Public Health Orders.
Direct communication will be sent to business owners on the Woolwich Peninsula early
next week, with communication to the broader community from 23 October via enews, website and social media in addition to an article in local paper. This messaging
is then to continue through to end of December.
Please note, this proposal is subject to change in line with any updates to the Public
Health Order.
Please let us know if you have any questions regarding this proposal.

ATTACHMENTS
There are no attachments to this report.

5.2

Backyard Bird Count

From 19 -25 October, residents of Hunters Hill can join in the Aussie Backyard Bird
Count. Hunter's Hill Council has signed up to become a partner in this fantastic
annual event.
Each October, people count how many birds they see within 20-minutes in their
backyard, local park, or any other area. This provides a snapshot at the same time
each year, allowing us to look at trends in our bird communities, and enabling
everyone to make an important contribution to citizen science from their own
homes. Our common backyard species give us the best indication of the health of
our natural environment – think of birds as a barometer for nature.
Especially important in 2020, the Bird Count is a fun, safe activity to enjoy with the
whole family.
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Go to www.aussiebirdcount.org.au to register.
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5.3

Volunteers for CommunARTy

This week a call for Volunteer Exhibition Assistants to help with CommunARTy was sent
out.
There’s a new art show coming to Hunters Hill!
CommunARTy is a celebration of local art that will be held in the Hunters Hill Town Hall
during November 2020; following on from our schools’ exhibition Young in Art. This
exciting and free exhibition will feature around 200 artworks created by talented locals.
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Hunter’s Hill Council is calling for Volunteer Exhibition Assistants who love art, creativity
and community to help with various exhibition tasks. As a Volunteer you will be working
alongside our People, Place and Projects team as well as members of the Hunters Hill
Art Advisory Committee.
Community Exhibitions depend on enthusiastic volunteers who contribute to making
events fun and rewarding experiences for all. Depending on your own interests and
availability you may apply to volunteer for any, or all, of the three stages of the
Exhibition.
Stage 1 Set Up - Sunday 1 November – Thursday 5 November 2020
Stage 2 Exhibition - Friday 6 November – Sunday 15 November 2020
Stage 3 Pack Up - Monday 16 November – Saturday 21 November 2020
APPLY NOW
https://forms.gle/NS3B1cVTkZhHG3Cw8
For more information about Art in Hunter’s Hill visit www.huntershill.nsw.gov.au/art
Have a question? Email people@huntershill.nsw.gov.au

ATTACHMENTS
There are no attachments to this report.
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5.4

16 October 2020

Media and Communications

eNews
Weekly eNews sent to our community subscribers on 9 October, highlighting:
Art lives here (upcoming Young in Art and CommunARTy exhibitions)
Hunters Hill Heroes (profile of Peter Wyatt – 1st Boronia Scouts)
Biketober and Bike Plan public exhibition
Aussie Backyard Bird Count (19-25 October)
Riverfest 2020 (until October 31)
Community transport provider Stryder free IT classes for over 50s
Community Infrastructure Plan (how to participate)
Next Council Meeting
Another eNews is scheduled for 16 October.
Social media
Information shared on:
Riverfest 2020 (including 27 October Swimming in the Parramatta River online
event)
Hunters Hill Hero (Peter Wyatt – 1st Boronia Scouts)
Biketober Business Challenge
Boronia Park sports and community facility and place making (12 October
Council meeting)
Play It Forward EOIs closing soon (inclusive swing seat sponsorship)
Aussie Backyard Bird Count (19-25 October)
The Hunters Hill Halloween Hunt (29-31 October)
CommunARTy call for Volunteer Exhibition Assistants
Village Green Hub (draft Community Infrastructure Plan consultation)
Fancy Flea Market (call for stallholders for 21 November event)
The YARN opening soon

Website News
Councillor Weekly Bulletin
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Riverfest 2020
Riverfest 2020 highlights importance of caring for the Parramatta River catchment.
https://www.huntershill.nsw.gov.au/news/riverfest-2020/
Biketober Business Challenge
Everyone in NSW is invited to join the Biketober Business Challenge, a fun campaign to
get more people on bikes and spread the joys of biking.
https://www.huntershill.nsw.gov.au/news/biketober-business-challenge/
Hunters Hill Heroes – Peter Wyatt
Having experienced the adventures of scouting from a young age himself, Peter Wyatt
is now working to keep the tradition alive in our community, guiding local youth through
new life experiences and teaching through doing.
His dedication as a Scout Leader at 1st Boronia Scouts has earned him recognition as a
Hunters Hill Hero.
https://www.huntershill.nsw.gov.au/news/peter-wyatt/
Join the Aussie Backyard Bird Count
Spring means birds will start reappearing from their winter hideaways ready to be
counted in BirdLife Australia’s Aussie Backyard Bird Count from 19 October to 25
October.
https://www.huntershill.nsw.gov.au/news/join-the-aussie-backyard-bird-count/
Boronia Park sports and community facility and place making
The user experience of Boronia Park sporting and community precinct and Boronia Park
Village is set to be enhanced with a new facility and place making plan for the areas.
https://www.huntershill.nsw.gov.au/news/boronia-park-sports-and-community-facilityand-place-making/
Village Green Hub
We are looking to create a Village Green Hub in Hunters Hill Village and want your
feedback about what the focus of this amazing new community space should be.
It is part of consultation on our draft Community Infrastructure Plan and we want as
many people as possible to participate.
https://www.huntershill.nsw.gov.au/news/village-green-hub/
Note: Other items on aspects of the CIP are scheduled in the coming days to further
promote opportunities to participate and provide feedback during the public
exhibition period.
TWT
From 14 October edition:
- Mayor’s column (pictured below)
- Hunters Hill Hero - Peter Wyatt (pictured below)
- Hunters Hill News (pictured below)
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6.

COUNCILLOR CALENDAR

6.1

Dates until December 2020

DAY & DATE

PURPOSE

TIME

PLACE

Thursday 5 November

Councillor Workshop

12.30 –
5.00pm

The YARN

Ordinary Council Meeting

6.00pm

Local Planning Panel

3.00pm

Ordinary Council Meeting

6.00pm

Local Government NSW
Annual Conference

8.45am to
1.00pm

Ordinary Council Meeting

6.00pm

Local Area Traffic Committee

11.00am

Zoom

Local Planning Panel

3.00pm

Zoom

Monday
9 November
Thursday
19 November
Monday
23 November
Monday
23 November
Monday
14 December
Thursday
17 December
Thursday
17 December

Zoom

Online

Click or tap here to enter text.
Summary of Ordinary Council Meetings until 31 December 2020:
MONTH

DAY

Every 2nd Monday
DATE

Every 4th Monday
DATE

October

Monday

12

26

November

Monday

9

23

December

Monday

14

SCHOOL HOLIDAYS
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